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ABSTRACT  

 

Background: Hard-on-hard bearings require a meticulous implantation technique but may be 

associated with lower wear rates in young active patients. Among them, metal-on-metal 

(MoM) bearings have been blamed for specific complications including adverse reactions to 

metal debris and metal hypersensitivity. These complications have been chiefly reported with 

large-head MoM implants (except when used for hip resurfacing). Most of the published data 

on small-head MoM implants were obtained using uncemented stems. To our knowledge, no 

information on outcomes beyond 15 years is available for small-head MoM implants with 

cemented cobalt-nickel-chromium (Co-Ni-Cr) stems, which might increase the risk of 

complications. The objective of this study was to collect long-term follow-up data on patients 

who underwent hybrid total hip arthroplasty (THA) with 28-mm MoM Metasul™ bearings in 

order to assess: 1) long-term survival (based on the revision rate), 2) and the occurrence of 

adverse reactions to metal debris documented during revision.  

Hypothesis: Survival of 28-mm Metasul™ bearings used with hybrid THA is acceptable. 

Patients and Methods: A single-centre retrospective study was conducted in consecutive 

patients managed using 28-mm Metasul™ bearings in a press-fit cup, with a cemented Co-Ni-

Cr stem. Follow-up was at least 17 years. The clinical and radiographic data were analysed. 

Mean age at surgery was 57.3±7.9 years (range, 29.6-75.3 years).  

Results: The study included 115 hips with a mean follow-up of 20.3±0.8 years (range, 17.8-

21.6 years). Survival to revision for any reason was 86.10% (95%CI, 79.8-92.4%) and 

survival to revision for aseptic loosening was 92.6% (95%CI, 87.7-97.6). Half the specimens 

obtained during revision showed a macrophage reaction and a non-specific inflammatory 

infiltrate. No patient experienced complications specifically related to the use of Metasul™ 

bearings with a cemented Co-Ni-Cr stem. 
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Discussion: Long-term survival of 28-mm MoM Metasul™ bearings was close to that of 

metal-on-polyethylene bearings and lower than that of ceramic-on-ceramic or small-head 

MoM bearings in other studies. No complications specifically related to the use of small-head 

MoM bearings with a cemented Co-Ni-Cr stem were recorded.  

Level of evidence: IV, retrospective study 

Key Words: Aseptic lymphocyte-dominated vasculitis-associated lesion. Adverse reaction to 

metal debris. Metal-on-metal. Total hip arthroplasty. Survival.  
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1. Introduction 

Over 160 000 primary total hip arthroplasties (THAs) and over 28 000 hip prosthesis 

revisions were performed in France in 2015. The most common reason for revision is aseptic 

loosening with the release of wear products from the bearing surfaces [1]. Minimising wear 

would therefore be expected to increase long-term prosthesis survival [2]. In the 1980s, after a 

study of metal-on-metal (MoM) McKee-Farrar THAs, Weber et al. [3,4] worked with Sulzer 

Medical Technology (Winterthur, Switzerland) to develop a second-generation small-head 

MoM implant, whose high carbon content was designed to minimise wear. In the first clinical 

studies, 10-year survival was 97.9% to revision for any reason and 100% to aseptic loosening 

[5]. In contrast, when this small-head MoM bearing is used with a cup cemented directly onto 

the bone with no backing, the risk of loosening is increased [6]. 

During the same period, stemmed second-generation large-head MoM implants were 

reported to induce specific complications including adverse reactions to metal debris 

(ARMDs) such as aseptic lymphocyte-dominated vasculitis-associated lesions (ALVALs), 

metallosis, and pseudo-tumours [7]; as well as a systemic type IV hypersensitivity reaction 

with nephrotoxicity and cardiotoxicity [8]. These complications were chiefly reported with 

large-head MoM implants on a femoral stem (except when used for resurfacing) and were 

chiefly related to modularity. This type of implant was therefore abandoned, with a 

manufacturer recall and a recommendation to provide close follow-up to previously treated 

patients [9]. The rationale for using a large femoral head was that prosthetic hip stability 

would be improved [2,10]. However, a large head increases the bearing surface area and 

carries a risk of jamming if the joint is too tight [10]. After a string of failures of large-head 

implants, the Food and Drug Administration placed all MoM implants in the high-risk 

category, thereby tarnishing the reputation of MoM bearings, even when used with small-

diameter femoral heads [11].  
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 Most studies of small-head MoM implants used an uncemented stem. To our 

knowledge, no data are available on outcomes seen more than 15 years after small-head (28 

mm) MoM THA with a cemented cobalt-nickel-chromium (Co-Ni-Cr) stem, which might 

increase the risk of complications related both to corrosion of the Morse taper (between the 

Co-Cr head and the Co-Ni-Cr stem) and to contact -- with potential micro-mobility -- of the 

cement with the Co-Ni-Cr stem.  

The objective of this study was to collect long-term follow-up data on patients who 

underwent hybrid total hip arthroplasty (THA) with 28-mm MoM Metasul™ bearings in order 

to assess: 1) long-term survival (based on the revision rate), 2) and the occurrence of ARMDs 

documented during revision. The working hypothesis was that survival of 28-mm Metasul™ 

bearings used with hybrid THA is acceptable. 

 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1 Patients  

This single-centre retrospective study included consecutive patients who underwent 

MoM THA with 28-mm Metasul™ bearings between June 1995 and December 1999. The 

study was approved by our institutional review board (#CE-CIC-GREN-09-05).  

The study included 115 hips in 106 patients for whom follow-up was at least 17.8 years. 

Table 1 reports their main features. For each hip, the following were recorded: patient age, 

sex, body weight, and height; reason for THA; Postel-Merle-d’Aubigné (PMA) score [12]; 

and radiographic findings. Mean age at surgery was 57.3±7.9 years (range, 29.6-75.3 years). 

Of the 115 hips, 48 (41.7%) were in females. Mean body mass index was 26.2±2.9 kg/m² 

(range, 16.4-40.6 kg/m²) (missing for 5 hips). The reason for THA was primary osteoarthritis 

in 81 (70.4%) hips. In the 34 (29.6%) remaining hips, the cause of secondary osteoarthritis 

was avascular necrosis of the femoral head in 22 (18.3%) cases, dysplasia in 7 (6.1%) cases, 
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and post-traumatic osteoarthritis in 5 (4.3%) cases; no patient had inflammatory hip disease. 

The mean pre-operative PMA score was 11.4±21.8 (range, 6-16) (missing for 8 hips). 

 

2.2 Methods  

Seven surgeons performed the THA procedures. The total number of THAs performed 

in our department during the study period was about 1300. MoM implants were used in 

patients who were young or had active lifestyles. Patients were asked about a history of renal 

dysfunction or hypersensitivity to metals. The lateral approach described by Hardinge was 

used in all patients [13]. All the implants were from Zimmer-Biomet (Warsaw, IN, USA). The 

femoral component was a cemented self-locking Müller stem made of a Co-Ni-Cr alloy. The 

bearing couple comprised a 28-mm Metasul™ wrought-forged high-carbon Co-Cr head and a 

Metasul™ insert housed in a polyethylene sandwich. An uncemented CLS Spotorno cup was 

used in all cases (Figure 1). The stem was fixed using Palacos-Gentamicin cement (Heraeus, 

Wehrheim, Germany) composed of polymethylmethacrylate with zirconium as the radiopaque 

agent. 

 

2.3 Assessment methods  

The patients were re-evaluated and their medical files reviewed to obtain the following 

information: THA revisions with the reasons, clinical and radiological implant survival, and 

reasons for failure. specific to each implant type. Clinical implant survival was defined as 

absence of revision surgery and radiological survival as absence of radiological evidence of 

loosening of the cup, stem, or both [14–16]. Surviving patients were re-evaluated. The 

surgical reports of revisions were reviewed to determine the reason for the procedure. The 

patients were categorised based on the Charnley class [17], Devane’s activity score [18], 

PMA score, and Harris Hip Score [19]. 
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Radiographic evidence of loosening was assessed by examining the DeLee and 

Charnley zones at the cup [20] and the zones described by Grüen et al. at the stem [21]. Each 

zone was examined for osteolysis or signs of loosening according to Massin et al. at the cup 

[14] and Harris et al. at the stem [16]. Loosening was defined as at least 5 mm or 5° of 

migration for the cup and as varus/valgus displacement or at least 5 mm of migration for the 

stem. Cup position was described according to Widmer [22]. Cup malposition was defined as 

inclination outside the 30°-50° safety zone [23]; this criterion was met by 9 (7.8%) hips. Stem 

malposition defined as varus or valgus was present in 1 (0.9%) hip. 

 

2.4 Statistics 

Qualitative data were described as n (%) and quantitative variables as mean±SD. A 

case-by-case analysis of reasons for failure was performed to look for complications 

specifically related to the implants and to the patients; the endpoint used to plot the Kaplan-

Meier survival curves was revision (aseptic loosening; cup, stem, or both; septic loosening; 

impingement; or instability). Times to revision were assessed. Missing data were estimated 

based on the mean value of available data, and the number of cases with missing data was 

specified.  

 

3. Results 

The study included 115 hips, in 106 patients, with a follow-up of at least 17.8 years. At 

last follow-up, 51 patients had died and 55 were alive. Of the 52 hips in the 51 patients who 

died, 5 had been revised. The 55 surviving patients, with 63 included hips, were re-evaluated. 

Figure 2 is the patient flow diagram. Mean follow-up was 20.3±0.8 years (range, 17.8-21.6 

years).  
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In all, 16 (13.9%) THAs were revised, in 15 patients, 11 survivors and 5 non-survivors. 

The reasons for revision were as follows: loosening of both components (n=1, 0.9%) or of the 

cup (n=7, 6.1%), infection (n=3, 2.6%), ilio-psoas irritation (n=3, 2.6%), and recurrent 

dislocation (n=2, 1.7%) (Table 2). No patient experienced stem loosening. Joint aspiration 

was performed routinely before revision surgery to test for infection.  

After 17.8 years, survival to revision for any reason was 86.1% (95%CI, 79.8-92.4) and 

survival to revision for aseptic loosening was 92.6% (95%CI, 87.7-97.6) (Figures 3 and 4). At 

the same time point, survival without radiological evidence of aseptic or septic loosening was 

86.9% (95%CI, 80.6-93.3). Mean time from primary THA to revision was 11.4±8.1 years 

(range, 5 days to 21.5 years). 

Mean initial cup inclination was 43.7°±4.6 ° (range, 30°-60°) (missing for 1 hip). Cup 

malposition did not correlate with survival: revision was required for 3 of 13 hips with cup 

malposition and 13 of 102 hips with good cup position (log-rank test, p=0.296). Mean age at 

last follow-up was 75.2±7.6 years (range, 50.6-90.5 years). Table 3 reports the data on 

Charnley class, Devane’s activity score, clinical scores, and quality-of-life scores.  

Migration of more than 5 mm was noted for 2 cups. Migration did not occur for any of 

the stems. Table 4 shows the data on osteolysis and loosening. 

Ilio-psoas irritation and instability were among the reasons for revision. In 3 hips, the 

Spotorno cup impinged on the ilio-psoas muscle. Early loosening of the MoM Metasul™ cup 

occurred in 2 cases.  

Intra-operative specimens obtained during 14 (87.5%) of the 16 revision procedures 

were examined histologically. Metal debris were found consistently. In addition, a 

macrophage reaction and a non-specific inflammatory infiltrate were evidenced in 7 (50%) 

cases.  
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4. Discussion 

Our results confirm our working hypothesis: MoM THA with the 28-mm Metasul™ 

implant had a low revision rate. Complications specifically related to the MoM bearing can 

occur, although none were recorded in our population. Hard-on-hard bearings can be 

beneficial in young, physically active patients at risk for wear and aseptic loosening due to 

polyethylene damage. However, the use of MoM bearings is declining in response to reports 

of complications seen with large-head implants, which are dominated by ARMDs caused by 

corrosion of the modular head-neck junction or by poor tribological performance.  

We obtained data over a long follow-up of at least 17.8 years, with a mean of 20.3±0.8 

years (range, 17.8-21.6 years) for the clinical and radiological evaluations. Survival rates were 

86.1% to revision for any reason and 92.6% to revision for aseptic loosening. We are aware of 

a single study with a follow-up of more than 15 years after 28-mm MoM THA [24]. After 18 

years, survival rates were 87% (95%CI, 82.6-91.4) to revision for any reason and 93% 

(95%CI, 89.5-96.5) to revision for aseptic loosening. Table 5 [24–29] shows the results of the 

main studies of MoM THA. In meta-analyses of comparative studies of MoM THA, revision 

rates were far higher than with other bearing couples. However, no difference was made in 

these studies between small-head second-generation Metasul™ implants and large-head 

implants. Some studies documented good outcomes of cementless MoM THA, notably in 

young patients [30]. We have no explanation for the fairly high infection rate of 2.6% in our 

study. Infection was one of the main reasons for revision in our patients. Another was the 

design of the Spotorno cup with fins that can impinge on the ilio-psoas muscle or break off 

[31,32]. The exact frequency of this last event in our cohort could not be determined.  

Survival studies of implants with other bearing couples should be discussed separately. 

With ceramic-on-ceramic bearings, Kim et al. [33] found that the 15-year rate of survival to 

revision for aseptic loosening was 100%, while Higuchi et al. [34] reported an 8-year survival 
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rate of 98.2% with ceramic-on-ceramic versus 98.6% with MoM implants. In a study by 

Halley et al. [35] of metal-on-polyethylene bearings, 20-year survival to revision for any 

reason was 85.4%. A randomised comparison of ceramic-on-ceramic and MoM bearings by 

Desmarchelier et al. [36] found similar 9-year survival rates in the two groups. 

The analysis of reasons for failure identified complications specifically related to this 

type of implant, namely, overhang related to the design of the uncemented Spotorno cup, with 

soft-tissue impingement, and cup fin breakage. No cases of pseudo-tumour were recorded.  

The limitations of our study should be acknowledged. Given the retrospective design, 

the comparisons of assessment scores were confined to a single time point. No randomisation 

was performed, the study population was heterogeneous, and no sample size estimation was 

performed. The 5.7% proportion of hips lost to follow-up may have affected the results, if the 

results in the missing patients were unfavourable. Most of the previously published studies of 

the Metasul™ implant included young patients with high levels of physical activity. Mean age 

at primary THA was only 57.3 years in our study, but data on the baseline level of activity 

were not collected. All hips in our study were managed using a cemented stem, whereas all 

the previous studies of small-head MoM THA used cementless stems (Table 5). Only 1 of our 

patients experienced stem loosening, and the stem survival rate was 99% after over 17 years, 

confirming the good performance of the cemented stem used in our study [37]. The total 

number of hips with ilio-psoas irritation was not recorded. However, ilio-psoas irritation was 

the reason for revision in 3 of 16 cases, and the frequency of this complication may have been 

underestimated. Recommendations about monitoring patients after MoM THA include blood 

metal ion assays and, in some cases, magnetic resonance imaging or ultrasonography. Blood 

metal ion levels were not determined routinely in our patients and were therefore not included 

among the study parameters, which may have resulted in underestimation of the complication 

rate. Nonetheless, the French High Authority for Health (HAS) does not recommend routine 
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metal ion assays in patients with 28-mm heads. Metal ion assays are highly specific tests 

whose results vary across laboratories, although a maximum value of 7 µg/L is widely 

accepted for MoM THA [38,39]. Analysing the outcomes according to neck length might 

have identified differences. Slice imaging (ultrasound or magnetic resonance imaging) was 

not performed routinely in asymptomatic patients. Although this constitutes a limitation, 

routine slice imaging would have resulted in excessive costs. The radiopaque agent in the 

cement was zirconium, which can release zircon crystal debris, a point that was not 

investigated in our study. Despite these limitations, our large and comprehensive study with a 

very long follow-up provides an overall picture of the outcomes of the severely criticised 

MoM implant design.   

 

5. Conclusion 

Long-term survival of the 28-mm MoM Metasul™ implant was very close to that of 

metal-on-polyethylene bearings and lower than that of ceramic-on-ceramic or MoM Metasul™ 

bearings in previous studies. The complication rate in our study was lower than expected, and 

no complications specific of MoM bearings were recorded. Clinical and radiological follow-

up must be provided at regular intervals throughout the lifespan of this type of hip implant. 

We have stopped using these implants because of the potential risk of ARMDs, although none 

of these were observed in the present study. The use of a cemented Co-Ni-Cr stem in 

combination with Metasul™ bearings did not cause any specific complications.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Figure 1. Antero-posterior radiographs of the pelvis pre-operatively and hip post-operatively; 

metal-backed CLS Spotorno™ cup and cemented Müller stem (Zimmer-Biomet). 1a: pre-

operative radiograph. 1b: early post-operative radiograph. 1c: radiograph after 1 year. 1d: 

radiograph at last follow-up after 19 years.  

 

Figure 2. Patient flow diagram (MoM: Metal on Metal bearing, THA: Total Hip 

Arthroplasty). 

 

Figure 3. Abnormal antero-posterior radiographs: retro-acetabular osteolysis on the right. 3a: 

pre-operative radiograph. 3b: early post-operative radiograph. 3c: radiograph after 1 year. 3d: 

radiograph at last follow-up after 13 years: breakage of a fin of the Spotorno cup may have 

promoted retro-acetabular osteolysis with separation of the polyethylene from the metal 

backing.  

 

Figure 4. Survival rates with their 95% confidence intervals. 4a: survival to revision for any 

reason. 4b: survival to revision for aseptic loosening.  

Cumulative survival 

Time to all-cause revision (years) 

 

Cumulative survival 

Time to revision for aseptic loosening (years) 
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Table 1: Demographic and clinical features before total hip arthroplasty 

 

BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation, PMA, Postel-Merle d’Aubigné score [12] 

 

  

   Total = 115 hips 

Demographic features 

Age, years, mean±SD (range) 

Females, n (%) 

BMI, kg/m2, mean±SD (range) 

  

57.3 ± 7.9 (29.6 – 75.3) 

48 (41.7) 

26.2 ± 2.9 (16.4 – 40.6) (data missing for 5 hips) 

Clinical features  

Primary osteoarthritis, n (%) 

Secondary osteoarthritis, n (%) 

Right hip involved, n (%) 

PMA [12], mean±SD (range) 

  

81 (70.4%) 

34 (29.6%) 

69 (60.0%) 

11.4 ± 1.8 (6 – 15) (data missing for 8 hips) 
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Table 2: Details on the 16 revision procedures 

Reason for revision Time to 

revision 

Intra-operative findings Treatment 

Infection 30 days Staphylococcal infection Simple irrigation with head and insert exchange 

Infection 45 days Staphylococcal infection Simple irrigation with head and insert exchange 

Infection 60 days Staphylococcal infection Simple irrigation with head and insert exchange 

Cup loosening 9 months Cup migration  Cup exchange 

Ilio-psoas irritation 1 year Impingement of cup fin Cup exchange 

Ilio-psoas irritation 1.2 year Impingement of cup fin Cup exchange 

Cup loosening 6.9 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 

Ilio-psoas irritation 7.6 years Impingement of cup fin Cup exchange 

Cup loosening 8.5 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 

Cup loosening 8.9 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 

Recurrent dislocation 10.9 years Cup malposition  Cup exchange + longer neck 

Cup and stem loosening 11 years Cup and stem loosening Exchange of both components 

Cup loosening 11.5 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 

Recurrent dislocation 13.7 years Implant malposition Exchange of both components 

Cup loosening 17.3 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 

Cup loosening 20.2 years Cup loosening Cup exchange 
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Table 3: Charnley class [17], Devane’s activity score [18], and clinical scores at last follow-

up 

Charnley class, n (%) 

n=51 patients without revision  

(missing data, n=1) 

A 

2 (3.9%) 

B 

27 (52.9%) 

C 

22 (43.1%) 

 

Devane’s activity score [18], n (%) 

n=51 patients without revision  

(missing data, n=1) 

I 

8 (15.7%) 

II 

19 (37.3%) 

III 

19 (37,3%) 

IV 

5 (9.8%) 

V 

0 (0%) 

PMA score [12], mean±SD (range) 

(missing data, n=1) 

15.3 ± 2.8 (6-18) 

Harris Hip Score [19], mean±SD (range) 

(missing data, n=1)  

77.5 ± 18.8 (24-95) 

 

SD, standard deviation; PMA, Postel-Merle d’Aubigné 
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Table 4: Cases of osteolysis and loosening 

 Stem Cup Total 

Osteolysis 6 5 11 

Loosening 1 8 9 

Total 7 13 20 
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Table 5: Published studies of survival of the Metasul™ implant 

First author; 

Follow-up 

Survival to revision  

for any reason, 

% [95%CI] 

Survival to revision  

for aseptic loosening, 

% [95%CI] 

Innmann et al. [29], 13 years  90.9% [80.9-95.8] 98.8% [92.5-99.8]  

Tardy et al. [26], 13 years 79.3% [68.7-91.5] 87.6% [77.3- 9.3] 

Randelli et al. [27], 14 years  94% [89-97] 97% [93-99]  

Delaunay et al. [28], 15 years  96% [81-99] 99% [85-99..9]  

Ayoub et al. [24], 15 years  95.7% [94.1-98.9] 95.7% [94-98.9] 

Lass et al. [25], 18 years  87% [82.6-91.4] 93% [89.5-93.5]  

Our study  86.1% [79.8-92.4] 92.6% [87.7-97.6] 

 

95%CI, 95% confidence interval 



  

I. (a) (b) (c) (d)  

 
 

Figure 1:  

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 2 : Patient flow diagram 

1300 THAs during 

the study period
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122 MoM THAs with 

press-fit cup and 
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patients)

11 MoM THAs 

revised
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51 patients (52 hips) 
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